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Germany's Fresh Attempt
To Build Democracy Is Now
Underway At Bonn On Rhine

berlain participated.
Pact Guaranteed Peace

This pact, signed at Locarno,
Switzerland, on October 15, 1925,
d' ring the time of the Weimer
republic, pledged Germany, Bel- -

Bit Communist Troop
Conctntratiom Reported

CANTON. Sept. 1 -t-.Pv Big
Communist troop concentrations
are reported building up 140

miles from Canton. Elsewhere in
South China and in the air over
Red territory the Nationalist!
claimed success.

Army sources said Red. Gen.
Liu 14th army was
moving into Kiennan. Lungnan
and Tingnan which form a

arc 140 miles northeast of
this refugee capital.

The troop movements wera

part of preparations for what was
expected to be a big flareup of
fighting In South and Central Chi-

na. The three cities being streng-
thened by the Reds are Just in-

side Kiangsi province along the
border of Kwangtung. Canton's

They have been held
Erovince.

North of Canton the National-
ists claimed gains eastward from
newly receptured Jucheng in Hu-
nan province.

.:Igium, France, Britain and Italy
jnv'tually to guarantee the peace
in western Europe. After the
powers had agreed to the terms.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP roralsn Nw Anilrit

Germany's (resh attempt to
establish a democracy is under
way in the fine old university
town of Bonn on the Rhine,
where her new parliament Is

holding its first sessions.
It is a heroic effort, surrounded

by appealing difficulties. Ger-
many is only the shadow of her
former self, the victim of her
own misdeeds. The country is
physically divided, for only the
western areas occupied by Ameri-
can, British and French military
t --ces are included In the govern-
ment. Russia is holding out In her
zone and is said to plan the

of a communist gov-
ernment which will become a
satellite of Moscow.
Strange Adventure

Thr.t is the materia! with which
the young parliament has to start
work. And in large degree it is
an adventure into strange sur-
roundings, for Germany's experi-
ence with democracy, in the ac-

cepted sense of the term, has
been meagre. Her last attempt in
that direction rested in the

Weimer republic which
bridged the few brief years be-

tween the autocracy over which

i T-'!-- I CLUBHOUSE TO BE DEDICATED Pictured ebove it the new clubhouie te ba dedicated
Sunday, Sept. IS, by the Cottage Crove Rod and Cun club. Mayor Al Flegel of Roieburg
will Join with other mayors of nearby towni in the dedication program. State Game Diree-to- r

Charles A. Lockwood will be the principal speaker. A large delegation from tha Roie-

burg Rod and Gun club is expected to attend tha dedication and to participate in the
and handicap shoot during the morning hours. (Picture courtesy of Cottage Grove

Sentinel). '

but before the treaty had been
signei. Chamberlain, Foreign
.Minister Aristide Briand of
France and Foreign Minister Gus-ta-

Stresemann, held a little par-
ty of celebration among them-
selves. Incidentally that was, I
t lleve, Chamberlain's birthday.

As. the three sat about a tea
table In a private room, congratu-
lating one another, there was a
knock at the door and a German
secretary entered with a tele-
gram for Stresemann. The latter
read the message and tossed it
over to his colleagues. It was
from the German loreign office
and ordered Stresemann to delay
signing the treaty.

Chamberlain and Briand, ter-
ribly shocked, passed the message
back without comment. Strese-
mann sat and stared at it for
ling minutes. Finally his

bullet head came up and
snapped out of the corner of

his mouth to the secretary:
"Tell them to kiss my foot. I

sln."
So he signed for peace. And we

have a right to hope that his is
the spirit of the new Germany.

PICASSOTURNS TO C I A Y r.bio ricto
(rifhl)i famous Spanish artiit, model a ststue in rlar at a work,
naa looks on la a pottery factory at VallaurU, French Riviera. !W !
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15 Roman Catholic
Priests Are Arrested

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia,
Sept. ll(-- Church and diplo-maii- c

sources said 15 Roman
Catholic pries's have been arrest-
ed in the past two weeks in a gov

Oregon's Bus-Sto- p Law

To B Strictly Enforced

would not be Issued to offending
motorist!. "Any educational pe-

riod is past, and our officers will
SALEM CP) Stale police 'enforce this law the same as any

other law," he said.
ernment move to smash a secret

superintendent H. G. Maison said
that Oregon's law requiring mo-

torists to stop when school buses He recommended that pupils
still use caution In getting on anddo Is being strictly enlorced.

Maison said mere warnings 'off buses, however.

Trumpeter Swans Said
Now Showing Increase

WASHINGTON tPl The
trumpeter swan, once all but ex-

tinct, has increased to a U. S.
population of 451. the Fish and
Wildlife service said today.

Several hundred more make
their homes in Canadaand south-
eastern Alaska.

In 1935, hundreds more made
their homes in Canada and South-
eastern Alaska.

In 1935, when refuges were
established to protect the birds,
the flock was down to 73.

The latest population figures:
Red Lock Lakes refuge,

Mont., 329, Including 80 cygnets
or Young Swans; Yellowstone
Park, Wyo.. 90, including 23
young; National Elk refuge. Te-

ton county, Wyo., five; Malheur
refuge. Southeastern Oregon, and
Ruby Lake refuge, eastern Ne-
vada, 27.

I louk Line new
Our expert body men can II repair body damage In I I
short time. Drive In new. I
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the Kaiser presided and the
dictatorship of evil

memories.
The world will watch this re-

birth, of a nation hopefully but
not without misgivings. Twice
within a century Germany has
made aggressive war which has
plunged the whole globe into con-

flict. Inevitably the question
arises whether there is danger of
her making another gamble with
war.
Mil: ary Check Needed

' course that contingency will
be taken care of so long as the
allies keep a military check on
the country. But lasting peace
can come only with the establlsh-m:n- t

of real democracy and in-

ternational brotherhood. That is
the task which confirms the new
government at Bonn.

There is no reason, as I see it,
to doubt 'that it is possible to

Hermitage I

church 'network of communica-
tions linking priests and bishops.

"There is no doubt about it,"
one informant said. "That's why
the arrests were made."

The source declared, however,
that the church's communication
system was not formed for po-
litical purposes.

Catholic and diplomaticsources said the church was forc-
ed by the government to set up
some kind of communication sys-
tem to keep the clergy, informed
of its moves. The Communist
government has deprived the
church of normal means of keep-
ing in touch with priests, by ban-
ning pastoral letters, confiscat-
ing printing equipment and clos-
ing down the church press.
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Survivor Relates
Tale Of Seeing
Relatives Drown

NANTUCKET ISLAND. Mass
(jPlt One of two survivors told

of watching nine relatives and
friends drown Friday night after
their cabin cruiser was smashed
to pieces In raging seas.

Alfred Allenby, 23, was the only
one of a lashed-togethe- r group of
10 picnickers to
reach this island alive. He swam
and drifted 10 miles in IS hours,
watching the others die one by
one.

The other survivor, Russell
Palmer, 23, of Falmouth, flopped
onto Dionis beach an hour before
Allenby was pulled from the surf
and gasped first news of how the

Constance swamped the
night before.

Palmer captained the
craft. He became separated from
the others when he returned to
the cruiser for a line. He made
it to the beach alonit.

Those young Allenby watched
drown were his parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Hubert Allenby of Fal-
mouth; his fiancee, Emily Fos-
ter, 21, of Falmouth; his brother
Leighton, 20; his sister and
brother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Nairn of Rochester, N Y.,
John lladley, 19, of Falmouth;
Jane Mange, 19, of Staten

N. Y., and Patricia Dick-onso-

18, of Verona, N. J.
All the bodies were recovered

or washed up on the beach with
the wreckage of the Constance.

The group spent Friday at an
outing. After furious seas stopped
one engine and filled the cabin,
they Jumped overboard.
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Red Leader Asserts
Lincoln Was Communist

NEW YORK, .P Abraham
Lincoln, says a Red leader was
supported by Communists.

Not only that, Michigan Com-
munist Chairman Carl Winter
testified, hut Communists were
among founders of the Republi-
can party.

This caused Federal Judge Har-
old R. Medina to start with sur-
prise.

"The Republican party was
founded by Communists?" asked
the judge.

"Not at all," said Winter,
"Communists participated."

The witness, testifying In his
own defense at the conspiracy
trial of himself and 10 other top
Red leaders, said American com-
munist clubs dated back to 1850.

He said the party today Is
carrying on traditions of Lincoln,
Thomas Jefferson and other
great Americans.

The defendants are accused of
conspiring to advocate forcible
overthrow of the U. S.

Don't wash salad greens until
you are ready to use them, but
do store them the moment they
come into the house in a cover-
ed container in the refrigerator.

achieve success. The Germans as
a whole are not a warlike folk.
On the contrary they are indus-
trious, home-lovin- people who
want peace. Their weakness in
the past has been that they were
susceptible to regimentation and
were, victimized by the Prussian
warlords.

I think their attitude may be
summed up in a little story told to
me years ago by the late Sir
Austen Chamberlain, famous
British foreign mlnlsler, concern-
ing the making of the historic
peace of Locarno, In w hich Cham
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Shirley May France
Wants Another Chance

TB Chest X-ra-
ys

May Find Many
Cancers Of Lung

PORTSMOUTH. N. H. (JPy- -r

Chest s to find tuberculosis
can save many lives from lung
cancer, a Boston surgeon said.

The chest pictures for TB can
turn up lung cancers at an early
curable stage, he explained.

Lung cancer is the second most
deadly form of cancer. It is out-
ranked as a killer only by can-
cer of the stomach and intestin-
es.

Lung cancer is so lethal main-
ly because It's caught too late.
Dr. Richard H. Overhold of Tufts
medical school told the American
Cancer Society's conference o n
cancer detection. It is often far
along before there are any signs
that it is there.

But now hundreds of thousands
of people each year are getting
chest X ravs in mass survevs to
find TB eai ly. This work is being
done by tuberculosis associations
unions, industries, and publichealth agencies.

The pictures show healthychests and chests that might be
affected by tuberculosis. But
some show silent shadows that
might be lung cancer.

One study found that 40 per
cent of these silent shadows not
due to TB or other troubles were
cancers of the lung, Dr Overhold
reported.

lie urged that the cancer soc-

iety consider methods of cooper-
ating with tuberculosis associat-
ions and other agencies so that
all such cases could be checked
up soon and followed closely.

WTA sNEW YORK. Sept. 1
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Shirley May France said she will
try again next summer to swim
the English channel and "I'm
going to make it."

The Somerset,
Mass., high school girl, who was
pulled from the channel Just short
of her goal a week ago, arrived
at La Guardia field from London
Shortly after midnight.

Commenting on her unsuccess-
ful swim, she said "the tides
didn't bother me. It was the cold-
ness of the water."

"Next time, I'm going to start
earlier," she told newsmen.

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange

ROSEBURG, OREGON

Phone 98
Located W. Washington St. and S P. R. R. Tracks

For only $20 00 down you can hove this budget-price- d

KELVINATOR range working for you

saving your time, making your cooking better.

The KELVINATOR model ER 483 is a "deluxe"
range at a low price that offers you many con-

veniences found only in higher priced models.
surface units give instant cooking heat . . . over

size oven heats to 350 degrees in less than six min-

utes . . . ample storage space in the range and work

space on top . . . handy Scotch Kettle in place" of a
fourth surface unit. These and many other extra-valu- e

features make KELVINATOR the biggest buy
in ranges.. . . come in tomorrow and see for yourself.

Distillery Explosion
Causes Huge Damage

PEORIA. 111., Sept. 14-- OD An
explosion in a still at
the Hiram Walker and Son Inc.
distillery plant early Tuesday
shook nearby buildings and caus-
ed damage estimated by com-

pany officials at $.500,000.
In critical condition at hospital

are Louis Schrader, 33. of Peoria,
and Oliver Thomas. 32, of Wash-

ington, 111., both still workers.

If you want to vary the flavor
of green snap beans add a little
chili sauce about four table-spoon- s

of melted butter or mar-

garine and use this as a dressing
for the beans. Season well with
salt and freshly ground pepper.
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Other Kelvinators

from $754.95 $20.00 Down

He 0"' Sn'Mme

TO
Just imagine a deluxe, fully automatic,

"top-of-the-lin- e" model for only
Here's the range that qives vou what today's home- -

1 Pinning
1

I Down
I Your Property

1 Title end Trust

makers want most in cooking equipment. It's the
wonder-workin- g "Automatic Cook" Kelvina-tor'- s

range with a "brain." The simplified "Automatic
Cook" control takes over and cooks whole meals while
you are gone.

SEND FOR

You should have one . . .

It is FREE!

A most informative book-

let, "Pinning Down Vonr

Propertjr'' is just off the

press.

It is crammed full of infor-

mation every owner of real
state should know.

Just call, phone or write

FLOORING
Planning to build or re-

model? Select only the bet-

ter materials! It pays in the
long run! Order seasoned
lumber, flooring, durable
roofing end quality paints
and all of your other build-

ing materials from us. Hera
you am assured of depend-
able quality and fair price!

Come in tomorrow and see how much you're missing f
you don't have a Kelvmator. $Ol.UU UOWn

FREE DELIVERY LIBERAL TRADE-IN- S

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET TERMSm

West Coast Building Supply Co.CO 11 V V
THIe I Treet NMtaf . IIS I W. Feerti arc. . Htfimii . Onffea

Mill and Mother

Bill Neighbors

Phone 362

Jay ClarkerwaCRt Si III 1 lmm SlU lkkl TBI222 W. Oak Phone 343
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND RESERVES OVER $1,500,000


